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Bishop Baxter To Deliver
Commencement Address

Bee Qee A/etui

Bishop Bruce R. Baxter of the Portland, Ore., area
of the Methodist Church will deliver the summer commencement address at 7 p.m. Friday, August 13.
His topic will be "What Can We Expect of the 1943
College Graduate?"
minister in 1918 and was field VOL. XXVII—Z651
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1943
NO. 36
Bishop Baxter, who gave the secretary of the Methodist
address in 1939 at the in- Centenary Movement in 1919.
auguration of Dr. Frank J.
He was professor of English
Prout as president of Bowling Bible at Mount Union from
Green, is a good friend of Dr. 1929 to 1924.
Ralph G. Harahman, dean of
Then he was at the Univerthe College of Business Admin- sity of Southern California as
istration at Bowling Green
professor of homiletics and
The Baxters are both Ohio chaplain, 1924-30; assistant to
natives. Son of a Methodist the president, 1930-34, and
minister, the bishop was born dean of the School of Religion,
August 18, 1892, at Rock 1931-34.
"Night Must Fall" is a psychological thriller—a study
Run, near Green Springs, SenBefore being named a bishop
of a cold blooded killer whose deliberate and incredibly
eca County. His wife, a Mount in 1940, he served six years as
arrogant action prove as thrilling behind the footlights
Union graduate, is from Lee- president of Willamette Unias in book form. Emlyn Williams, three-act thriller will
tonia, near Salem, Columbians versity, Salem, Ore.
County.
be presented in the University Theater on August 12,
He has traveled extensively
At Oberlin College Bishop in the Far East, Africa, and
at 8:00 instead of at 8:15, as was originally planned.
Baxter ran the dashes on the the South Seas as well as in
The play deals with Danny, Uargaret HiU, Fostoria; Ora
track team and was debator and Europe.
a selfish, self-centered psycho- May Waterhouse of Lorain who
He is a 32nd degree Mason,
orator. He obtained an A. B.
path, who skillfully manages his played in "Hay Fever;" lone
degree in 1915 and an M. A. a Republican, former president
way inlu an English country Silliman of Norwalk who playof the Salem Rotary Club,
in 1916.
household. He is a dangerous ed in "Guest in the House" and
and
Oregon
Association
of
InHe also has these degrees:
murderer who has already killed "The Man Who Came-to Dindependent
Colleges
and
vice
S. T. B., Boston University
one woman and is about to kill ner;" and Louise Duffy, FreSchool of Theology, 1917; D. president of the Oregon Amaanother — the owner of the mont.
!>.. College of the Pacific, teur Athletic Union.
BISHOP BAXTER
house, an old woman whom he
The technical crew will be as
He belongs to Phi Beta Kap1926; LL. D., Chapman ColBoard of Trustees of the Pa- has won by his undeniable follows: I invi- Thompson, stage
lege, Los Angeles, 1932, and pa, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Chi
cific School of Religion at charm. His secret is discovered manager; Mary Lou Shelton,
Whitman College, 1936; L. H. Phi, Society of Biblical Literaby only one person, the old ass't. stage manager; Dick Herture
and
Exegesis,
and
the
(Continued on page 3)
D., Los Angeles College of
woman's niece, whom ho man- ring, properties; George McOsteopathic Physicians and
ages to prevent from giving him Clain, lighting; Robert SonderSurgeons, 1940.
away. He is constantly acting, egger, building carpenter; Don
During the First World War
and unhappy only because he
(Continued on page 4)
Bishop Baxter was a Camp
cannot share his secret with
Sherman YMCA worker with
the world.
John W. Bricker, now govThe role of Danny will be
ernor of Ohio. He was orAn All-Greek Club, compos- group and Bob Biggs was played by Ira Bartel, a V-12
dained a Methodist Episcopal
ed of national and local frater- named to take over the secre- student from Newton, Kansas.
nity members now with the tarial duties. A skeleton con- At Bethel College he particistitution was read and the sug- pated in several plays and beV-6 and V-12 Units on the gested changes will be made came a member of Alpha Psi
campus, will hold a special or- for approval at Monday's meet- Omega, national honorary draThe next dance for the serganization meting Monday at ing. A name for the new matic fraternity. Other ser7 p.m., it was anounced today. group will also be decided vice men in the cast are: E. vice men on campus and summer school students will be
The object of this organi- upon at this meeting.
Phillip Trapp, Cuyahoga Falls, held Friday, Dean Conklin,
Ohio
;
Simon
Oppenhuizer,
Naval aviation cadets at zation shall be to improve the
There are approximately a
head of social activities for
Bowling Green have had their standing and standards of all hundred members of national Grand Rapids, Michigan, who service men, announced. The
members
of
social
fraternities
physical training program inand local fraternities with the played in the Grand Rapids Narines—new dance band of
tensified since the recent ar- now on campus, and to promote V-6 and V-12 groups at pres- Civic Players and has had five "Navy" and "Marines" for
better
relations
among
them.
rival of Lt. (jg) Floyd Siewert.
ent and all are urged to attend years experience as a radio an- their purpose—will make their
He came here after several Smokers and informal get-to- this special meting. It is an nouncer; and Howard Martin, initial appearance then.
months at the Naval Pre-Flight gethers will highlight the new excellent opportunity for fra- Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
Mary Elizabeth Beattie is
School at the University of organization.
ternity men to get acquainted
The women in the cast are:
At an informal meeting this with each other as well as Eulalah Moellman from Fre- chairman of the committee in
Iowa, where he taught, gymweek, Dave Kroft was elected enjoy the social program plan- mont who played in "Guest in charge of lining up dates for
nastics and tumbling.
the service men for the dance.
He's using here
many temporary chairman of the ned.
tho House" and "Double Door;" Spectators will be admitted to
methods about physical fitness
the balcony of the Men's Gymthat the V-B cadets will find
nasium. Decorations have not
at their next base. For most
been announced.
of them it will be Iowa City.
Because of different regulaFor some others it will be the
tions, military students will
University of North Carolina
have 11:30 privileges on the
at Chapel Hill, where Lt. Sienights of the dances.
All
Axis
complaints
about
the
those
in
1940-41,
but
they
are
what
would
happen
if
we
lost
wert has been teaching and
bombing of churches should continuing.
the war. We need no special dances given next year will be
coaching six years.
"We who live along the coast courage—only an understand- held on Friday nights, Dean
'We are trying to give the be discounted because of simi.Conklin said. In the past some
Bowling Green cadets the basic lar widespread damage on the are irritated by interrupted ing."
have been on Friday and
Mr. Parker said the British, others on Saturday.
skills, rudiments, and physical British Isles, Bowling Green sleep—every night. When we
conditioning that they will students were told at assembly go to bed we know that within even in the Dunkirk period,
The dean is planning several
a few hours an air raid alarm never had any doubt about the
have on a larger scale in Iowa last week.
stag events after sumer school,
will
get
us
awake.
Our
temThe
speaker,
John
Parker,
outcome of the war or the fact
or North Carolina. The boys
We are that the United States would for the Navy and Marine stuhave physical training every secretary of the British Re- pers are worse.
dents who will be here. The
bothered
by
little
things."
gional
Comittee
for
Education
enter "because things at stake
day and military drill three
The British, Mr. Parker said, are America's as well as ours." two military units probably
nights a week," the lieutenant in His Majesty's Forces and
will be in competition in boxdirector of extra-mural stu- take no credit for being able
remarked.
The British "complain bit- ing and singing.
In addition to mass exer- dies at the University of to "take it" during the pro- terly and like to complain"
On Dean Conklin's commitcises, physical fitness tests, and Southampton, mentioned the longed bombing because of two about rationing although they
tee for the Friday dance are
military drill, the cadets here destruction by bombing in reasons:
are better fed than in 19171. "There's nothing else to 18 and are healthier with less Miss Wills and Eugene Beatty
spend two weeks on each of Southampton of 20 churches
of the faculty, Marianne Bell,
do. We have to take It."
six sports — swimming, gym- —6 of them on one street.
food than usual, the speaker Jean Van Horn, Marietta
"Cathedral
cities
in
England
2. "We know what happens commented.
nastics and tumbling, wrestKershner, Alberta Riley, Mary
ling, basketball, soccer, and have been bombed for no rea- to us in war is not so bad as
He was amused to read in Elizabeth Beattie, and June
son
other
than
they
were
camilitary track.
this country that the United Koehler of the summer school
Basketball is the favorite thedral cities," Mr. Parker reThis is an important
States is shipping potatoes to students, and four V-12 stumarked.
sport of Lt. Siewert.
notice for all August
Great Britain.
dents—Ward B. Gibson, Des
"London has fared the worst
He played the game at Tograduate!. Meet for in"Last year we grew more po- Moines, la, Co. 1; and Merritt
The
ledo Waite High School when of all British towns.
structions for commencetatoes than we required and Van Fleet, Upland, Cal., Co.
amusement,
and
Harold Anderson, now athletic shopping,
ment in the Auditorium
were told to eat more potatoes 2, both Marine privates, and
director at Bowling Green business areas of SouthampWednesday, August 11, at
and less bread," Mr. Parker George Bush, Canfield, Ohio,
State University, was physical ton, where I am a member of
4:00 p.m.
Call at the
said.
Co. 8; and Frank Worden, East
Council,
have
been
almost
comeducation teacher and George
Registrar's Office for guest
Potatoes and other vege- Aurora, N. Y., Co. 4, both
Muellich, now an assistant at pletely devastated. The raids
tickets.
Navy apprentice seamen.
(Continued on page 4)
are not on as large a scale as ^
' (Continued on page 8)
-J
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— To Speak —

Bartel, Hill, Moellman Star
In "Night Must Fall"
Smith's Production Includes V-12
And Summer School Students

All-Greek Organization
Formed For Fraternity Men

Lt. Siewert
Intensifies
V-5 Phys. Ed.

John Parker, British Lecturer, Describes
War-Time Life Of The English People

Military Ball
To Be Held
Friday

PAGE 8

Trash From The Ship

—

We've finally discovered the meaning of that old
phrase of Shakespeare's, "Parting is such sweet
sorrow." Sweet for those who have toiled for
four long years for that well earned sheekskin ...
sorrow for those who are still plugging. However, the kids who will be here this fall will be
unusually lucky in having a practically equalised
man population. Such a little insignificant item
as this seems to do wonders for morale.

According to inspection laat week, the following bits of trash were uncovered from the deck
of the good ship Kohl:
Article 1—At last the gyrines' uniforms have
arrived and the boy scouts look good enough to go
on a long hike—alone . . .
Article 2—The story goes that a certain platoon
leader gave a left column command just when
the platoon was merrily passing a fat tree—the
end results showed that both tree and the platoon
leader will never be the same. (Of course it was
the Navy.)
Article 8—It seems a certain gyrine talked a certain little coed into doing his laundry and then
dated at another sorority house—well, anyway
the laundry was clean.
Article 4—Who was the wise bird on the third
deck who turned his alarm clock on and had
everyone scrambling madly, thinking it was the
muster bell? ... do you know anything about
it, Chuck?
Article 6—A good laugh always follows the itory
about the gob who, in hurrying so madly to get
to Econ. class from phys. ed., kicked the waate
basket right in front of startled Professor Cooke
. . . they say your face, Bob Haas, got redder
than after an hour of calisthentlcs and that is
something 1
ROSES
To Herb Rosen and Herb Rosen who are good
friends despite the fact that they stole each others'
name...
To a certain marine who took foui shots in
the arm without kicking the bucket I . .
To Mrs. K„ the bright spot of the Nest . . .
To all the girls who smile when they are smiled
at. . .
THORNS
To the professors who decide to give us tests
on the same day . . .
CONCLUDING NOTES
They say that if Blacky would have as much
luck with trigometric angles as he has with feminine angles, he'd be leading the class . . . Kent
Taylor (no, not the movie star) Becms to have
a horrible time making that 2200 deadline—why
didn't you meet that brunette 10 minutes sooner,
Kent? . . . Bill Chastain had a rugged time when
his gal from homo popped in for a weekend . . .
A certain "nightgown" (sailor suit, to you) seems
to have adhesive qualities when a certain "Posey"
strolls in sight—can't say we blame you, Dave . ..
A certain coed told a husky gyrine that she was
craiy about his curly hair; the next day he got a
butch— but then, didn't wo all . . .Overheard two
coeds talking; said the ones: "Is your date in the
Navy or the doghouse? — well anyway the
marines have landed . . .
OUR VERSION
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are,
A sailor's or a marine's ...
—Phil Trapp

Goodbye, Goodbye...
If that rat Trapp had written just a bit
more of the above column, it would not be
necessary for us editors to sound this
solemn note of farewell. But since his apparently limited vocabulary has rendered
him helpless in this crisis, we, Loudenslagel and Witt, and the other two swell
kids that help us, wish to take this opportunity to thank you for your splendid . . .
(no, no I must be thinking of something
else ... ) well, anyway we wish to say ...
Good-bye, good-bye . . . suckers . . .

BEE GEE NEWS
Published every other Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green State
University.
STAFF
Staff meets every Monday at 7:00 p.m.
Office in Ad. Building— Phone 2631
Mary Lou Witt
Editor
Alpha Xi House—Phone 8041
Business Manager
Maltha Loudenslagel
Alpha Xi House—Phone 6761
Columnists—Mary Lou Shelton, Eulalah Moellman
Reporters
EUen Nelson, Carol Baumann

Marks and Remarks

Campus Camera

THANKS.. .
To Lil Drews and Wayne Bordner for coming
through with something to write about in this
column. Don't mistake the coldness of this. We
really want to extend our congratulations to the
the kids. The occasion was Lil's birthday on
which she received a beautiful diamond solataire.
Their engagement was the climax to a typical
college romance which we dream and read about.
This just proves that the marines always have the
situation well in hand. Now don't feel slighted
sailors, you can do it too.

MORE ON THE PAPER SHORTAGE...

IN 1924

•150.000.000 ENDOWMENT
WAKES IT AMERICA'S RICHEST SCHOOL—
BJT ONCE THE C0UE6E WAS SO POOR
THE LEGISLATURE ORDERED MEN TO SOLCfT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ITS SUPPORT.'

JAMES B. DUKE

WILLED '40.000.000 TO
TRlNITy0XlK.E, SINCE RENAMED DUKE UNIVERSrry '

HARMARDS

ENDOW KXJR COUNTRY WITH
FREEOO/M.'

BUY WAR STAMP* NOW/

Remember last week we told you what to do
in case of a napkin shortage, well here's one for
the profs when it comes to worrying about paper
for exams. It seems a certain Board of Education
in New Jersey ruled out final examinations for
the duration in an effort to save paper. Such
big-hearted benevolence on the part of the school
administration is rare and praise worthy. Might
it be too subtle if we suggested that other administrations follow suit?

GLAD TO SEE ...

Garbage
"Oh keeper," said the middle-aged lady at the soo. "Is
that a male or female hippopotamus?"
"Madam," said the keeper,
"I can't see what difference
that would make to anybody
but another hippopotamus . . ."
«»
I knew that ball park
was haunted whan that
old bat cam* op and spoke
to ma . . .
o
Corporal: That new recruit
used to be a clerk.
Sergeant: How do you
know?
Cpl.: Every time he stands
at ease, he starts to put his
rifle behind his ear . . .
o
Tha profenor r.pp.d
on hi. desk and thontadi
"Order."
Tha entire class yelled,
"Beerl"
o
"Ahhhh, I missed you," she
said us she raised her .46 and
fired again.
o
First Froshi How was
your vacation?
Second Froshi Toafh
sledding.
F. F.i How come?
S. F.i No snow . . .
o
We understand that the husband who knows where his wife
keeps her nickels has nothing
on the one who knows where
the maid's quarters are . . .
•B
First locomotive repairman! "I'll fi* this locomotive for yoo Joe."
Second locomotive repair man: "No, no, l'U'fix
It myself, Jack.
Don't
bother."
F. locomotive repairman: "O.K. soot yourself."

She was only a real estate
man's daughter but he loved
her lots . . .
rickey tickey . . .
o
First drunk (driving
along on a dark night) i
We're coming to a city.
Second drunk: How do
you know ?
First d r u n ki We're
hitting more people . . .
o
Overheard in the Nest . . .
'There are three classes of
coeds here at Bowling Green:
the intellectual, the beautiful and the majority . . .
o
He: Do you know what
good clean fun is?
She: No, whet good is
ItT
o
May we present our advice
to our paratroop men ... If
at first you don't succeed . . .
well, never mind.
o
We also understand
that they're going to give
e medal to tha discoverer
of the Zombie ... if thay
cen dig him up . . .
o
If little Red Riding Hood lived today,
The modern lass would scorn
her,
For she had only to meet one
wolfNot one at every corner.
©

(censored)

And in parting may we mention the sculptor who fell in
the mud puddle ... the dirty
chialer!

All the familiar faces with strange uniforms on
campus here lately. There was Bud Nutter *who
is now a Flying Sergeant in the Army Air Corps.
We think he looked swell . . . and so did Loie
Pietschman. Corporal Jim Gray was here from
the swamps of Louisiana. Perhaps that explains
Eukie Moellman's absense from class. Although
Bob Huffer's face was not seen on campus, his
presence was felt due to the absence of Ann Rothenberger. Result . . . Ann is now hemming dish
towels.

SCENE AROUND CAMPUS ...
Betty Zaenglein's hustling and bustling to catch
the "night train" to St. Louis. The reason?
Check the clue on the third finger, left hand . . .
Dottie Bell not in class . . . those new marine
khaki uniforms . . . summer school students and
service men having a super time at the dance
last Friday night '. . . faded tans . . . dramaticminded students rehearsing for the production,
"Night Must Fall" . . . Eukie Moellman and Mary
Lou Shelton with blistered and swollen feet after
an exhausting week-end of apartment hunting.
By the way, they found one . . .

ANIMALS. ANIMALS. EVERYWHERE ...
Or haven't you heard of the secret organisation
that has been thriving on the campus this summer
term. The honorary president is none other than
our famous editor, "Panther" Witt Such famous
members as Grisiley, Horse, Spider, Rooster,
Wombat, etc. comprise the organisation. And
about joining the club? Sorry folks, but membership is restricted to a definite likeness between
the individual and the fair beast he represents ...
afraid that will leave a good many of you out
AND WHAT WAS THE MATTER WITH
APPLE GORBY'S ROOMMATE THE OTHER
P.M.T
NOW LOOK HERE KIDS ...
Due to the fact that nothing ever happens
around here, or else you kids are too good at keeping your vices but of reach, this column is due
for a big fold-up. The wolfish goggle we've been
toting around is NOT meant for you numerous
males, but two lonely females desperately searching for a little doit... or at least a good laugh.
Don't ask us if we succeeded, the groans we hear
every time one of you "dear readers" picks up a
paper and turns to page two is good enough for
ns kids . . . we're not so dumb as all thaU However we've had a lot of fun playing columnists,
and reading that line over it looks like a mighty
selfish reflection ... or else we're a little drunk
... or else somebody better rush us over to a
GOOD typist. Or else we better close this column for another year. Honest kids, we did try.
So good-bye, Good-bye, GOOD-BYE.

Wedding Of Miss Ingley
Is Announced For July 24
Miss Elizabeth Ingley, instructor in art at Bowling
Green the last year, was married July 24 in Denver, Colo.,
her home town, to Henry B. Baume, Denver architect
The couple plans to live in Denver after a wedding
trip.
While in Bowling Green the
Five Brothers
former Miss Ingley lived at
826 North Main Street at the Arrange Smokers
For Servicemen
home of Mrs. J. C. Lincoln.
The Five Brother Fraternity
The engagement was announced June 10 by the Rt. initiated a new program of
weekly Smokers for service
Rev. and Mra. Fred Ingley of men here on campus when
Denver, parents of the bride. they held an informal Smoker
Her father is the Episcopal for about fifteen men at the
Five Brother Fraternity House
bishop of Colorado.
Mrs. Baume attended Brow- last Friday night All Navy
and Marine trainees have been
nell Hall in Omaha, Neb., invited to visit the Fraternity
and was graduated from the House, which is located at 410
University of Colorado, where Main Street, at any time.
Provisions have been made
she was president of the Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter. to accommodate those who want
to maintain quarters there
She obtained her masters defrom 1300 Friday to 2400
gree from Ohio State Univer- Sunday any weekend. There
sity.
is to be a one dollar charge
Mr. Baume, also a Univer- for overnight privileges. All
sity of Colorado graduate, is a available recreational facilities
member of Kappa Sigma fra- will be open to visitors.
The Five Brothers now
ternity. He studied a year in
Europe before becoming a maintain the only active men's
fraternity house at B.G.U. and
Denver architect
are petitioning Sigma Alpha
Epsilon National Fraternity.

Norines Ploy
Friday Night At
Campus Dance
Friday night will see the
first performance of the Narines orchestra formed by the
V-12 students. They will play
for the dance which will be
held in the women's gymnasium.
Due to our present crisis,
the Kampus Kata were forced
to disband, with the members
of the orchestra going into the
armed forces. They presented
their musical library to the
school saying that it should be
given to anyone that was forming an orchestra.
Upon the suggestion of Lt.
Ferguson, naval executive
officer, and the help of Dean
Conklin, the orchestra was
formed. All of the members
of the orchestra have at one
time played with dance orchestras, with some of the members
having played in navy bands
throughout the world.
The band will be fronted by
Frank Worden with Herb
Rosen rehearsing the band, lt
will include four sazaphones,
three trombones, three rhythms and four trumpets.
Terry Terrill, one of the
students in from the fleet, will
sing sweet vocals with Jack
Lewis doing the hot vocals.
At the present time the
band is looking for a girl vocalist. Anyone that is interested can contact Herb Rosen.

Dean Announces
Employment
Opportunities for campus
employment between the end
of summer school and the
start of the fall semester were
announced today by Arch B.
Conklin, dean of students.
He said he needed 15 men or
women students to wait table,
clean, or help in the laundry
8 hours a day. 6 days a week.
Workers will receive $2.40 a
day in addition to room and
board.

More On Siewert
(Continued from page 1)
Bowling Green, was a teammate one year.
Lt Siewert was captain of
the Waite team his senior year,
1927-28. That was the year
after Waite had lost to Dover
by two points in the state
finals and survived two rounds
in the national tournament.
The Siewert cage career
continued at Wittenberg College. For four years after
graduation in 1932 he taught
health and physical education,
served as trainer, and helped
coach basketball at Wittenberg.
Then from 1936 to 1942 he
was assistant professor of physical education and freshman
basketball coach at Chapel
Hill. His teams won the state
championship the last three
years he was there.

Identification Bracelets ...

for ladies and gents. Choice
of sterling or yellow gold
1.50 and ap
N. 8. CROSBY. Jeweler
148 S. Main St

More On Play

Personals

(Continued from page 1)
Forney, stage carpenter; and
Dr. Joseph Shafer, associate
Helen Pugh, business manager. professor of economics, has beThe production is under the come economist in charge of
direction of Professor Elden T. surveys and analyses for the
Smith of the University Thea- Detroit district of the Office
ter. "Night Must Fall" was of Price Administration.
written several years ago by
Emlyn Williams, who also wrote
the current Broadway hit "The
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart has
Corn is Green" starring Ethyl been promoted to Toledo disBarrymore. This play was pro- trict economist of the Office of
duced in London and New York Price Administration. He has
with the author playing the been price economist several
leading role.
Later "Night months.
Must Fall" was produced in
Hollywood starring Robert
Montgomery as Dan, the ruth- Jordan Does
less murderer. For his excellent work in the production, Red Cross Work
Montgomery received the
William C. Jordan, univerAcademy Award.
sity extension director, has beAdmission to the play will be
come an assistant field director
by reserved seat only which may of the American Red Cross
be secured without additional with the armed forces.
cost Seats may be obtained by
After tho war he is to representing the activity card, or
paying the price of admission turn to his university work.
In camp he will advise serwhich is 40 cents plus 4 cents
federal tax, in the Well on vice men on various problems,
Wednesday or Thursday of next particularly emergency ones
week, from 3:15 to 6:00 p.m. pertaining to finances, furTickets will also be on sale at loughs, and family problems.
the door on Thursday evening. He will wear an army uniform.
Mrs. Jordan is remaining in
Bowling Green until her husband has a reasonably stable
Pvt. Andy Sirak
location.
Drowns In Action
The Jordans have two chilFirst death among the 127 dren—Lt. Joseph, Camp Ritarmy reservists called in May chie, M.I.. and Martha, 1943
from the University waa re- May queen, now Mrs. Richard
corded today.
Jaynes, Columbus.
Pvt. Andrew J. Sirak Jr. of
Lorain drowned Sunday, July
18, while on maneuvers with
his tank battalion in Texas, his More On Baxter
(Continued from page 1)
parents were notified by telegram from the War Depart- Berkeley, Williamette Univerment.
sity, and College of Puget
Details of the drowning in Sound.
Braito River, Mineral Wells,
In 1921 he was delegate to
near Camp Wolters, Tex., were
the Methodist Episcopal Ecunot given.
In active service since May menical Conference in London
15, Pvt Sirak was to attend and in 1940 to Methodist Genofficer training school upon eral Conference, in the sumcompletion of basic training in mer of 1926 preacher at HighCo. C, No. 63 i tank corps bury Quadrant Congregational Church in London, in 1932
Camp Wolters.
A freshman at the Univer- Matthew Simpson Foundation
sity last year, he was major- lecture at DePauw University,
ing in sociology in the College and in 1917-18 a member of
of Liberal Arts and was pub- the YMCA War Work Council.
licity chairman of the campus He has contributed to church
YMCA. He lived at 122 North and educational periodicals.
Summit Street
Survivors include his parents and two sisters, Helen
and Agnes, at home at 1689
East 33rd Street Lorain. Pvt.
Sirak waa born August 31,
1922.

cat

— CAIN'S —
Potato Chips

Expert baauty work
to Hi your
individual style)

THEIR CRISPNESS IS
DELICIOUS

KAY-ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

Summer Custom
Jewelry

For Ice Cream
Sundaes — Sodas
Malted Milks

GIFTS FOR SERVICE
MEN
WATCH REPAIR
and
COMPLETE OPTICAL
SERVICE
Examination of eyes
free of charge

AND MEET YOUR
FRIENDS at

H. O. Strawser
A Co.

Holland Dairy
Store

Jewelers for 3 generations
116 N. Main

Bill Gainea of Lima and Ed
Lautner of Norwalk, Bowling
Green army reservists who collapsed on maneuvers in the
South recently and were hospitalised, have recovered, they
wrote Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president
Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Eckert
are are the parents of a daughter born July 22 in Community Hospital, Bowling Green.
Mrs. Eckert is Five Brother
fraternity mother and her husband, a June graduate of the
University, former fraternity
president and football star.
Jack Doane, captain of tho
1940 swimming team, waa a
recent campus visitor. He rose
from apprentice seaman to lieutenant (junior grade) in the
Navy in 16 months. He has
hunted Axis submarines on
both the Atlantic and the Pacific.

CLA-ZEL
Restaurant
Delicious Dinners
Luscious Lunches
Tasty Deserts
At Reasonable Prices

When in need of
Drugs or Toilet Articles
see

ROGERS BROS.
Next Door to CLA-ZEL

MUIR'S
opened again for your
convenience and pleasure . . .

Lunches
Dinners
and
Short Orders
the most delicious meals
money can buy.
163 N. Main St

KIGER'S
STORE
Gifts Suggestions
for servicemen

School Supplies
Magazines
Patent Medicine
Cigarettes
Candies
— Try Kiger"s First —

Whittaker
Calls Practice
For V-12's
Gridiron Coach Robert H.
Whittaker starts his third season at the helm of Bowling
Green State University this year
and held his initial drill session
Monday.
Enabled to continue participation in intercollegiate athletics through use of members of
the navy V-12 unit here and
the V-6 flying cadets, Coach
Whittaker hopes to present a
representative outfit on the
gridiron although he shake* his
head doubtfully and moanB
about the lack of material.
The Falcons will not lack for
duly consigned leadership since
big Wayne Bordner of Tiffin,
one of the state's best ends last
year, is in the marines here to
assume the duties of captain, a
post to which he was elected
last fall. This will be his third
season with Bee Gee.
But other letter men are
scarce. Al Schindler, of Lorain, was a varsity tackle for
two years and Don Harris, of
Toledo, was a varsity guard lust
yeur.
Among the reserves in school
are Kon Waugh of Bowling
Given, a center; Ward Pollock,
of Chester, I'a., and Jim Baxter, of Columbus Grove, backs.
There arc reports that a number of fine football players are
listed on the roster of the V-12
unit, but Whittaker refuses to
build any air castles until he
sees the men in uniform and
actually knows that they can
block and tackle.
Whether there will be enough
athletes among tho 17-yearolds who enter college this fall
is questionable. At leust the
Falcons won't be able to depend on that. They won't do
him much good in the early part
of the season because the Bee
Gee schedule opens here against
Ohio Wesley an on Sept. 18, only
five days after the freshmen
come to the campus to register.
Athletic Director Hurold Anderson has arranged a strenuous schedule at the present
time, listing six games definitely
and two dates as tentative.
After the game with the
Bishops, tho Falcons travel to
the University of Dayton on
Sept. 25 and they come home to
meet Central Michigan of
Mount Pleasant on October 2.
A game is booked with Findlay College on October 9 but
Anderson is angling for another
foe since it is understood that
Findlay will probably be forced
to abandon football for the
duration.
A contest at Wayne Uni-

• At the Cinema

"Dixie"
Featured At
The Cla-Zel

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEFF

Come on, all you people who
arc hepcats, and cut a rug with
Laurel and Hardy and their
two-man zoot-suit band as they
appear in "Jitterbugs" which is
playing today and tomorrow at
the Cla-Zel theatre. The two
comedians are cast as maestroB
of jive. Vivian Blaine, featured in the film, serves up the
gags in double doses for the
boys and also displays her vocal
powers. It's really solid!
A story that could not be
told, before Pearl Harbor comes
to the screen Friday and Saturday in "Flight for Freedom," starring Rosalind Russell
and Fred MacMurray as a
When Kichird Bracken ridge's submarine made ■ hurried dive off
famed aviatrix and an ace flier
Japan, ■ hatch jammed, but he ignored (he order to abandon the
rapidly flooding conning lower and remained behind, desperately
who wins her love. Herbert
trying to fatten it. By succeeding, he saved vital equipment for his
Marshall is cast as the man
submarine and brrame the first enlisted man in the submarine service
who loses in the race for the
to win the Navy Cross. He was willing to give his life. How much of
your income will you invest in Payroll Savings?
girl's favor, but who makes it
posiblo for her to climb to
fame. The picture reveals the
had half her foodstuffs and
inside workings of naval intelliraw materials imported.
gence plan in an adventure
(Continued from page 1)
Reduction in clothing has
which sent a famed woman
tables
are
unrationed
along
helped the war effort. Four
flier to find out what the Japs
with
poultry
("when
you
get
hundred thousand textile workare up to in the Pacific. There
is a gripping climax to this un- it") and sausage ("which has ers have gone into war plants.
usual offering. As the other such a small amount of meat
"The labor movement in
part of the double feature bill, that the standing joke is, Great Britain entered the war
'Should
I
put
mustard
or
marStuart Erwin and Evelyn Venwhen Churchill succeeded
able appear in the amusing malade on this sausage?' ").
Chamberlain. Our present
Bread
ordinarily
is
made
of
comedy drama, "He Hired The
war cabinet includes men from
oats,
rye,
potatoes,
and
wheat
Boss." Until you see Erwin
all parties.
There is little
function as an air raid warden, flour. It's palatable and nu- party strife, much useful colyou have no idea what functions tritious, tastes better than it laboration in the war effort,"
an air raid warden can perform. looks.
"1 hadn't tasted white bread Mr. Parker said.
On Sunday, Monday, and for three years when I left
"So far in the war we have
Tuesday, the Cla-Zel offers England for the United States had no major strike, largely be'Dixie," in which Bing Crosby two months ago," Mr Parker cause the cost of living is
impersonates the original min- recalled.
stabilized.
Prices are fixed.
strel man, Dan Emmett, who
"Each person gets only two Subsidies help producers who
wrote "Dixie" and many other ounces of butter a week, three- cannot make a standard profit
tunes and who also founded the fourths a pound of meat, four and they also help farmers.
Virginia Minstrels, the first ounces of bacon, three plnta When a man goes from one job
bluck-faced entertainers. Doro- of milk—except for children to another, he suffers no dethy Lamour, Billy de Wolfe, and nursing mothers, and they crease inpay. He receives a
and Marjorie Reynolds com- get more—and three eggs a lodging allowance if he has
plete the cast. Bing sings lots month.
to leave his family at home and
of songs, both old and new.
"Clothing is very compre- is required to pay for his own
It's a rare musical treat, in hensively rationed. In the last quarters."
technicolor, that you won't 14 months each person has
To be near their work, many
want to miss.
had 60 clothing coupons. Now men and women have been
this amount will be cut to 48. moved to hostels long distances
versity in Detroit on October A man's suit is 26 points; pa- from home. With its small
16 will be followed by a night jamas, 8; shirt, 5; sox, 5; tie, population, war mobilisation as
near 100 per cent as possible
game with Baldwin-Wallace at 1. Shabbiness is fashionable.
"A woman does not have is necessary. All individuals
Berea on October 23.
Anderson expects to fill the enough points in a year for a not physically handicapped are
Oct. 30 date soon with another dress, a pair of shoes, and 12 helping directly in the war effort.
Ohio V-12 college and has a pairs of stockings."
Before the war England
Women between 18.and 30
contract signed for a trip to Oxwho have no children under 14
ford on November 6 to play
are liable to service and those
Miami University.
between 18 and 46 are expectHe is holding November 13
ed to have a war job—in a
open for John Carroll in casemunitions factory or as an air
that institution decides to play
raid warden or fire watche
football under the Navy V-12
Graduation Cards
setup.

More On Parker

School Supplies
Gifts and
Novelties

—Army Shirts

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome"

—Field Scarfs
—Refutation Belts
iee Kits
—Ensign Has*
white — Khaki
black

<Z.

KLEVER'S
ANNUAL SALE
Summer Costume
Jewelry—V2 price
30c and 60c now

Stationery
Gifts
Perfumes
Greeting Cards

Centre Drugs
WALGREEN AGENCY

Sachets—y2 price
Special
China
Glass
Wood Pieces
1-3 off

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Salzman Takes
Title In Meet
At B. W., Sat.
The V-12 students here at
B. G. made a good showing in
the collegiate meet at BaldwinWallace Saturday night. Henry Salzman, of Carthage, 111.,
led the half-milers to the tape
in 2:04.1 which is pretty fair
time. He was the only local
V-12 boy to cop a title.
Bob Stroemple, the 440 dash
ace from Baldwin-Wallace, finished in third place and in the
two mile run Harold Hess of
Wheaton, 111., finished fifth.
The Falcon runners took
3rd in the 880 yard relay and
fourth in the 440 yard relay but
did not enter a mile relay team.
The main attraction at the
meet was an exhibition run by
Gunder Haegg, internationally
known Swedish runner and
record smasher.
He missed
equaling his newly-set record
of 4:06.3 by one tenth of a
second as he defeated Bill
Hulse by five yards before
7,000 spectators. Haegg, unlisted world mark for mile is
4:04.6, which he set in Stockholm, Sweden, last year.
in addition to household duties.
Men from 18 to 61, married
or single; are liable to service
in the armed forces and those
18 to 65 are expected to do
work of national importance.
The Home Guard has taken
over much defense work formerly handled by the Army.
Mr. Parker pointed out that
Great Britain is smaller than
Nebraska yet has a population
of 46 million—one-third that
of the United States.
The speaker was introduced by Prof. John Schwarz.
Most of the Navy V-12 students were present along with
summer students.
The marines were wearing the uniforms given them the previous
week-end. Naval students have
had their uniforms three weeks.

MMJM

